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I thought it was a lovely meeting and I loved all of the speakers.    

It was good to share with so many people of the same faith and great to hear inspiring stories of 

conversion and affirmation. 

I found the talk amazing and so Spirit-filled. I can't wait to watch it again. 

Thank you for all the behind the scenes work to ensure a very prayerful experience. 

This retreat was very helpful, I truly believe that the Holy Spirit called me to join yesterday. 

Thank you for organizing it, an excellent way of bringing us closer to the Lord 

Thank you Adore. This is my second session and it has been wonderful. I will continue to join you 

month on month to grow in my faith with you. God bless you and everyone who attended today!  

First time at the event and thanks so much for the event. Thanks Mary for your talk and happy to see 

the holy spirit is working in our church. May he pour more power and more fruit in our church in the 

mighty name of Jesus. 

Mary and Stephanie's faith shone out of their words, and what they had to say was encouraging.  

It was all very inspiring but especially the talk by Mary Hirst  

Mass and Adoration are always helpful, whether in person or streamed. Mary Hirst was particularly 

inspiring, showing what the Holy Spirit if we accept Her wisdom. 

Mary Hirst’s talk was FANTASTIC ….so easy to follow and so rich. I loved the way she was prepared to 

share her own journey, and the realities of that journey. The opportunity to have times of reflection 

in the talk were excellent. One of the best talks I have heard. 

Prophetic sharing was very good. Great to hear how the Holy Spirit was working in and through 

participants, and how some of the prophecies related to what Mary said. Affirmation. 

Gave me peace, guidance and relief, so I can be joyful and hopeful again 

Mass very clear, good sound & picture. 

Mary Hirst's talk/meditation was amazing and brought me to tears at one point as so poignant and 

personal - Jesus was definitely speaking to me through Mary - Praise Jesus Amen! Her smile was 

infectious and so encouraging. I will listen again and reflect on the many quotes from the Bible. 

Thank you 

The quality of the Praise and Worship and both the Testimony and the talk was excellent. The 

testimony from Stephanie was particularly uplifting, inspiring and encouraging. Some of the Words of 

Knowledge were amazingly accurate and relevant for me.  

The enthusiasm of both speakers is what the Church needs. 

Mary Hirst was a delight to listen to. She glowed with the Holy Spirit. 

Thoughtful prompts for prayer 

The testimony and talk were both very inspiring. l had a young friend watching with me. She said 

Mary's talk spoke deeply to her.  

The Holy Spirit was so free in prophecy, worship, testimony and teachings  
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Mary’s talk was wonderful. I was waiting for guidance and here I got my answer. A very special lady.  

Talk was helpful especially the reference to Isaiah 43 

Mary spoke very well, giving food for thought and prayer 

Nice to have so many online and the full ministry of the church for us all ... 

Mass was lovely, Adoration too. Talk was ok. 

Expressions of joy as witnesses.  

The Mass and Homily with Fr. John Horne was all engaging and prayerful. 

A huge thank you to all those involved in the Adore ministry. 

keep smiling Mary  

Mary that was so inspiring. Thank you so much. God Bless you in your journey. 

Thank you Mary, it has been a blessing to hear you and learn from you.  I am also waiting. God bless. 

God continue to Bless you in everything and wherever He leads you. Thank you so much for your 

inspirational message. 

Thank you so much Mary for such a powerful talk/meditation that is totally personal to me  

Thank you Mary, you are such a new breeze of the Holy Spirit among us.  I pray for an abundance of 

God's grace upon you on this spiritual journey. 

Thank you to all involved in leading this time and making it available online. 

Lovely to be reminded that its God that choses me! Thank you! 

Thank you   Inspiring talk Mary, thank you. 

You glow with the love of God, Mary. May God bless you always. 

Thank you lord for giving us the voice of your love through your blessed people today 

Thank you for another holy and inspiring morning 

Thank you Mary for your inspiration and prayers.  

Thank you Mary and everyone. It has done me a lot of good. 

Thank you so much Mary for an inspiring talk. God blesses you and keeps you and yours always 

Thank you for another beautiful moment in God's presence. 

Thank you so much always special to attend  

Thank you to all the team! 

Thank you! Amen! God Bless everyone 

Thank you for this wonderful meeting. I am truly blessed to be here. 

 Thank you Jesus My redeemer. I love you 

 


